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Resist Collection

Meeting of staff and ateering cOllllltttee Sept. 9 at the USSl office

\41~

f

Attending: Paul Lauter, Grace Paley, Bell Chevigny, Una Claffey, · Noras lruchter,
Andy Himes, 3illen Atherton, Hilary Hunter.
The meeting begin with a relaxed discussion of past projects, the current focus
of Resist and actions that might be ihitiated. Paul talked about the poasibilities of
working with the people involved in the Redress actions on a aerie• of actions around
South Vietnameie institutions in this country. He said he would would contact-'tacm
David9oand we could persue it from there. Grace had just come from a ~~ting with the
families of the P.O.W!s about to be released in Hanoi and diacuaaed their re•ction
and the logistics of Cora Weiss and David Delingar's visit to Vietnam, Staff brought
up Che responce to the inter project memo which has been slow and asked that people
who know of any other projects, that it should go to, should let us know. Den!ae and
Mitch's list have been found and the letters will go out this week.
Financial Reports Total income for the month actually two month period was$8087.96
with total disbursements of$6775.34. Present balance as of Sept. 7,$2099.71, projected
encumbrances 0£$2570.00 leaving us 2500.00 for grants. A couple of bonuses for this
period were a check for$2000.00 from Katherine Tremaine and an anonymous 3 shares of
IBM stock from the Crocker Citizens National Bank. Bach share worth approx.$402. 00
Grants:
Law Offices; Pittsburgh, Pa.
denied
Jackson Human Rights Project, Jackson, Miss. $250 f•••we ...R•he
American Documentary Films postponed
Kansas City 4 Defense Committee, Missouri postponed, Wendy will see them also we
send them a referal
Charleston Community Project, s.c~ $235 for 3 months
Family Voice, Elmhurst, NY denied
Committee for the Support of Puerto Rican Mi.grants, Hartford, Conn. denied
VVAW Tuscaloosa, Gabama $200
Selma Project Tuscaloosa, Alabama denied and refered to elsewhere
Steilacoom Prisoners Support House Steilacoom, Washington Postponed and referred
Ngeryen Fang Huyen Cambridge, Maas. denied and referred
Presa Collective Washington, D.C. denied
Hope CeQter Tucson Ariz. $100
Input Milwaukee, Wisc. Denied
Prison Law Collective San Francisco, Ca. $200 for two months
Common Sen•e Book Store Ayer, Mass. denied
Indiana Peace and Freedom Party Muncie, Ind. $50
Amex Canada Toronto, Ontario denied
Karl Armstrong Defense Comm6ttee Madison, Wisc. postponed aNI referred
VVAW dayton, Ohio postponed
Ujamaa St. Petersburg,Plorida $300 and $200 consecutively for two months
Shelter Half Tacoma Wash. $100 to Janet Mc Cloud for her book
The Jackson Organization Chicago,111. postponed
Worchester Womens Center,Mass.$125 for two months
West Chicago Workers Center Chicago,111. $300, $200, $200 in three month• time
New Wave Corp. Columbia, Missouri denied
San Antonio Women for Peacs San Antonio, Texas $25
Inter Communal Survival Committee Chicago, Ill. denied
Next Meeting:
In Cambridge on Oct. 14 at eleven oclock with a party following the meeting.
The following meeting will be on Nov. the 11 in New York~ We will notify you latter
as to the place of the meetings.

September 1, 1972
D car Polka--

There will be a meeting of the RESIST staff and Steering Committee on September
9th (Saturday) at the USSP offiue in New York.

We have enclosed summaries of the requests to be considered at this meeting.
TI1is is a new policy to help you familiarize yourselves with the requeUta before
the meeting ao that you can do any research on them that you might want ,o do.
*****Because everyone (or almost everyone) has a primary commitment to a pro j ~ -:~.
other than RBSIST, we thought it would be a good idea for one or two people to be
able to talk at some length on their project (and consequently on the politics that
it implies) at each s.c. Meeting. Hopefully, we can all «HK benefit from each
others experiences and understand more accurately where people are and where they %:y •.
coming from. Staff will set up a rotation and contact those who will speak befo,~u
each meeting. (Before meaning a few days to a week before the meeting).*k-aWnfn~*
REMEMBRR-•-••ST.Al'P AND

STEBRING COMMITTEJl ~ETING ON SATURDAY, SEPE. 9TH AT 11 A ..,!:,

AT THE U.S.S.P. OFFICB, 44 GREENWICH AVE n,

tmw

YORK.

Ca.t! ONB--COMB ALL

P·QUBSTS •-••• IUQU'JSTS ----- R.1QUESTS
... . Law Offices, Pittsburgh, Pa. -- Asking money for salaries and office expenses ··c
:~.eep the office going. Law Office is a collective of 22 people that was organized
· .n 1970 with a full time commitment to 6ivil liberties an d related cases. Group
: ,, s recently been engaged in legal education sessions with members of community e r ••'
ga izationa who lave little knowledge ~f the law.

2.. Jackson Human Rights Project, S'ackson, Miss. -- Asking money toward the p6rchasl.
of a house to accomodate their school. Center would house crafts classes as wel l
a s reading classes and elementary economics classes. One plan is to have communi ty
~ewing classes sell their products for costs involve• in their production tXDX.
3. American Documentary Pilms, Cambridge, Mass. _

Want money for a Program to
subsidize the use of films by origanizations which clearly cannot pay rental fees
The program waa approved by the General Convention Special Program of the llpiscop . .;.l
Church and will fund ADP to service free bookings for 6 months. So ADF wants to do
a special mailing to the groups that are elligible for the program and need $250 (
pay for the coats.
4. Kansas City 4 Defense Committee, Kansas City, Missouri -- Four young men are
facing federal and atate trials for the alleged crime of transporting bombs. The crim:::
~lleged took place over a yaer ago and they have been indictod and dismissed and
re-:f.ndicted over this time. They ask anything towards lawyers fees, Court costs,
? 2St bonds and expenses of educating people about the case.

5. Family Voice, lllmhurst, N.Y. -- Want $100 to continue publisb.ing the paper a~~
to continue the c0111nunity organizing. They are gaining control of their COlll1lunity
by community elections, demonstrations, taking ovor a park and starting a high s chc ~,1
student union. 'Ibey held an environmental peace workshop are involved in an ong~i ng
£cod conspiracy,to review all food makeup and give out the facts, and have a health
coop.
Committee for the Support of Puerto Rican Migrants. Hartford. Conn. -- Need rn~ Cf
to pay farmworkers who will be organizers at least a subsistance salary and transr. crta ···
tion. They are a team of 3 ministera,l priest, 2 organizera,3 secretaries, a director
and a few volunteers; all committed to liberation espicially to the independence of
Puerto Rico in a street socialist interpretation.

6.

7. Charleston Community Project, Charleston, s.c. -- GI office, made up of 4 men
!:\nd 1 woman who live in a small house and are committed to working with serviceme!~s
veterans and women. They offer military counseling, referrals, investigations of
complaints and a raading room where people get togethar. Need anything toward thie r.
$720 budget.
8. WJJ,1, Tuscaloosa, Alabama -- Working for McGo~~rn ~nd pushing the GI bill, also
doing ppeak.ing and showing films and volunteer work at then local VA hospital. Ne . ·
$ ·~so for tho dept on their newsletter.
1

9.

Selma Project. Tuscaloosa, Alabama •• Want $650 for a movie projector for their
own work in day care and the womene gpoups and aloo to be used by the WAW and the
Gulfcoa~t Pulpwood Asa.
;

I

10. Steilacoom Prisoner• Support Rouse, Steilacoom, Washington -- TM houN aervea
aa a place for families of inmates to etay ·while they are visiting Hc!f6i1 l1land
Pederal Penitentiary. Their are no facilities in the town and the majority of the
prisoners are from outside Washington state. Two women and a child live in the
houae and provide all the aervices lodging,upkaep and food preparation. '.they are
asking for $350 for · house payments. ·
·
·
'
11. Nguyen Pang Huyen, Cambridgo 1 Mass. -- Needs money to keep up with h:la legal
defense expenses. He is a Vietnamese seeking political asylum for fear of political
reprisal in· South ViGtnam.
.

'

12. Presa Collective, Washington, D.C. -- Womens collective who wants to estab~ish
a movement press in D.C., to make printing services availabl~· and offerfree tr~1n1ng
to women. Ask anything ~oward their budget of $2,750-$2,550.
.
13. Hope Center, Tuason, Ariz. -• A methadone program which offora counseling and
help finding employment for patients. Ask $200 for year. Ken Hale,area person, visite-i
the group and feals the center relatas 'closaly to tha Chicano peoples.
.,

14. Input, MUwaukae, Wisc. •• A video project working to establish free health clini c
day care center, building tot lots out of ciyt lots and a proj~ct to document the
juvenile con-actions syst·ems. They work in the· south side and
real reiourco.
to the community. 'lbey want to share video skills with community people. asking
for $500 to pay for the last installment of their equipment costs.

are ·•

15. Prison Law Collective, SanFrancisco, Ca. -- Located near San -Quentin and
Tolsom, maximum security prisons. They help prisor.ers and community group • to oppose
the worst abuses and restrictions in prison. They also work to ~uild growing public
consciousness of prisons and theiT function in society. Ask anything towarcla their
work.
·
·
·
.· '
•

•

J

..

•

·_;.'

16. Couaon· Sense Book Store, Ayer, . Mass. -- Provide ._m iU.ta-r y couneelil'.18, good book
and a place for GI·1 a to ·meet ·to organize. They ara $ 1000 :th -dept, 'have no money for
leaflets, movies or books. Ask anything toward their dept. Also need apeakers.
17 • In4tana Peace and Preed0111 Party, Muncie, Ind.•• Asking for $200 to continue to
print thler newsletter. Thoir into anti-war organizing 1 high-school liberation,
wOIQana liberation •~~ a.lso want to set up classes in polttical education _a nd radical
media.
·· ·
·
·
18. Amex•Canada, Toronto, Ontario •• Requost · for sponsorship .,of their 1Gapzine's
special projoct on amnesty. 'Ibey reqUGst an .itD1Da~iata. arant of $500 and $200 per month
from Sept. thru Dec. Money will be usad to pay a full time person, an office, and
travel and correspondence.
19. Carl Aanati:ong Defense ConnittGe, Madiso~, Wisc.-•. Want a grant for travel,
lawyers expenses, 1nvest13ators oxpenaea and financial backing for a maiU.ng to Resiat
subacribora.
20. VVAW, Dayton, Oh:to -- Request $200 for the expre~s purpose of bµild1ng up a bas:!.c
stock of literature for the National Office for Servicepeoples Counseling and Matetal s .
21.

VjaMa, St. Petersburg, Florida -- In order to implement the theory

of a

Black

independent economic base Ujamaa Beataurant need$ 110ney to atay open. The nataurant
encountered numerous problems due to hurricans, floods and touriata traffic all
affecting the economy of the area. They need $700 to pay overdue bills aJMl overhead

but any amount will help.
.,..
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RESIST FINANCIAL STATlltmNT
FOR STimRING COMMIT'mE HmTING

SEPT. 9, 1972
$792.98

Balance aa of July 7, 1972
Income for the month
Pledges
Contribttions
Security Kit
High School Kit
Subscriptions
Misc.

2841.68
3812.01
11.00
11.00
69.50
1342. 77

Total income for the month was
8087.96
(The large misc. entry results from a bookkeeping error in which
5 days deposits were entered for the wrong account. The amount
was transferred to the right account on 8/23 and entered as misc.)
Disbursements for the mm tl).
Taxes

Payroll
Grants
Po•tage

Printing
Maintenance, Travel
and P.C.
Misc.

372.57
1711.22
1990.00
345.00
551.51

880.04
925.00

Total disbursements for the month

6775.34

Present Balance as of Sept. 7, 1972

2099.71

The

encumbrances for tha month are

Taxes

150.00

Rent

260.00

Payroll
Postage
Travel
Printing
Telephone

tiildlil 1000.00

500.00
210.00
275.00
175.00

2570.00
Our present balance plus projected income minus expenses gives us $2500.00 to grant
for this month. A couple of bonuses for this peeiod were a check for $2000.00 on
7/17 from Katherine Tremaine of Santa Barbara, Cal. and an anonymous 3 ahares of
IBM atock from the Crocker £ilfJ National Bank in San Francisco. Bach of these shares
Citizens'
ia now worth approx. $402.00. We should decide what to do with this approx. $1200.00
that we have to play with.

)
I

F..EQ7J3STS •--•• lUQtBSTS ~-·--- R.1QW.STS

/ 1. Law Offices, Pittsburgh, Pa. -- Asking money for salaries and office expen~es tc
!;:~ep the office going. I.aw Office is a collective of 22 people that was organized
•:n 1970 with a full time commitment to €ivil liberties an d relat<3d cases. Group
hes recently been engaged in legal education sasEions with members of community organizations who have little knowledge of the Law.
-

1~50

2. Jackson Human Rights Project, Sack~on, Miss. -- Asking money tcmard the pmrchas~
of a house to accomodate their school. Center would house crafts ·classes as well
as reading classes and elementary economics classes. One plan is to have commun~ty
sewing classes sell ·their products for costs involved in their production lXKXX.

~r3• American Documentary Films, Cambridge, Mass._ Want money for a Program to
~ subsidize the use of films by origa~!zaticns which clearly cannot pay rental fee9
The program was approved by the General Convention Special Progran, of th wpisccpal
Church and will fund .ADF to service free bookings for 6 months. So ADF wants to do
a special mailing ·to the groups that are elligible for the program and need $250 to
pay for the costs.

t~

✓- 4. Kansas City 4 Defense Coroniittee, Kansa·s City, Mi.ssouri -- Four young men ar,~
facing federal and state trials for the allaged crime of transporting bombs. Th~ crht,·:
s~~,~v~~l legcd took place over-a yaer ago and they have b~en indicted and dismissed a~d
re-indicted over this tim~. They ask anything towards lawyers fees, Court cost!: , .,.

fi'~

?ast bands and expenses of educatin3 people about the case.

/sto continue
Family Voice, Elmhurst K. Y. -- Want $100 to continue publishing the pa er and
the commuuity organizing. Th~y are gaining control of heir co unity
by community elections, demonstrati(ms, taking over a park and starting a high rcho,:,:

student union. Th~y held an environmental FCace workshop are involved in an ongoi~~
food conspiracy ,to revict-1 all food makeup and _giv~ out the facts, and have a healt~.
coop.
/ 6.

Committee f r the Support of Puerto Rican Migrants, Hartford, Conn. -- Need money

to pay farmworkers who will be organizers at least a subsistance salary and transpc~t,:,., ..
tion. Tht?y are a team of 3 min1.ste!"a, 1 priest, 2 organizera,3 secretaries, a directc,:-:"
and a few volunteers; all cc~.mlittecl to liberation espicid,l y to
e ind~penden e of

Puerto Rico in a street socialist interpretation.
Charleston Community Project, Charleston, s.c. -- GI office, made up of 4 men
ir1 a srr:all house and are committed to workir.g with servicemen,
veterans and women. They offar military cou~seling, referrals, investigations of
complaints and a reading room where people get together. Need anything_ toward thie~

-;n__./7.

~~✓/3 and 1 woman who live
$720 budget.
8.

\"/AW, Tus -alooea): Alaba-:r-a ... Wc~kir.g for McG,..,...•~rn ~nd. push:L.g the GI ~ill,

3.._~,

doing ppeaking and shouing films and volunteer work at then local ·,.-A hospital. ~·e~-:1
~450 for tha dept on their n~wslctter.

- .;

-~
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•
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~-}er fP,>~t
/ 9.

Selma Project, 'Iiiscu.lo.o-0.!l > Alabama -- Want $6.SO···~
·a ·-mov:f.e··pro-je-cto-r fo-r- ChGJ..r
work in day care and the womens gpo~s and also to be used by the WAW and the
Gulfcoast Pulpw~~d Asso
o,;,m

~- ~

f - 10.

.,,tti<~

Steilacoom Prlsoner.s Support House, Steilacoom, Washington -- The house serves

as a plac~ fo r fa_milies of ir.~ate·s to st2.y while they a:-e vid.ting M.:N~il Islar.d

f\~s. Federal

Peniter.tiary . T~eir are no facilitie~ in the town and tha majority of the
prisoners are from outnide Washington state. T-.-10 women and a child live in the
house arid provide all the scrvic~s lodging,upkeep and food preparation. They are
asking for $350 for houee fayments.

"

y

11. Nguyen Fang Huyen, Cambr::.dga, Mass. -- N0eds money to keep up with his legal
defense cxpensen. He is a Vietnamese seeking political asylum for fear of political
reprisal in South Vietnam.
Y

12. Press Collective, Washington, n."c. -- Wcmcns colbctive who wants to ostablisl-t.
a movement p ress in D. C. , to m2.ke printi.::g sarJices avai laole and offerfrce trail L <:
to women. Ask anything toward their budget of $2,750--$2,550 .

- 13. Hope Center , Tueso~, Ariz. -- A methadone program which offers counseling and
,,(JO help finding emoloyment for pat:!.~r.ts. Ask $200 · for year . Ke~1 Hale ,area person, vis!. ~..:·:.
the group and dcls th~ center relat~s closely to tha Chica:io pe ople s.
)(

14. Input, Milwaukee , t,7i sc. -- A video project 1::orki:c:g to establish free haalth c.L :..... day care center, buil'--.i. ng tot lots out of ciyt l~:>ts a ::-i.d a p:.·oject to document the
juvenile corrections systems . They wr:rk in t~.: e south s::dc a,.1d are a r aa l resource
to the community . TheJ w:1.:1t to shar~ vide-:> s~:tlls with com:r:..::~·'ty people. asking
for $500 to pay ~or t"H? last inatallmcnt cf th~ir equ-:.r:,ment coo ts .

~

15. Prison Law Coll.ect5.7e, S2.~ranciE~o, Ca. -~. Lc~ated' ca:- San Quentin nd
~ftJ/a, ':'~lsom, maximum security pr~sc~s. They help pr:f.so~ers and cot'.1tllunity groups to oppozo
t~1 e worst ·abuses ard. rastr-1.cdc.ns in priso:1. They . also work to build growine public
consciousness of prisons and their fcnction in society. Ask anything towards the r
work.

~ 16.

Common Ser.se Book Store, Ayer, Mass.
Provide military counseling, good bcob
.'.i.nd a place f ~r GI' s to meet to oreR~~.ze. They are $1000 in dapt, have no money £~::~
leaflets, movies or books. Ask acything toward their dept. Also need speakers.

i.51) 17 • Indiana Peace and Freedom Party, Muncie, Ind. -- Asking for $200 to continue t ·
print thier newsletter. Their icto anti-war organizins, high-school liberation,
womans liberation and also want to set up classes in political education and radic;..~..
media.

J 18. Amex-Canada, Toronto, Ontario -- Request for sponsorship of their magazine's
special project on amnesty. They request an imm,' .=diate Grant of $500 and $200 per me.,.. >.
from Sept. thru Dec. Nonc y will be used to pay a full time person, an office, and
travel and correspondence.

rt~--~
~.. ..,.J.9. , Carl Ammstrong Defe~se Committee , Madison, Wisc. -- Want a erant for travel,
(

lawyers expenses, investi3ators expenses and financial backing for a mailing to I~::: l .:.:: 1:
~ubscribcrs •

..,/_ 20.

·

WAW, Dayton, Ohio -- Request $200 for the express pt.trpose of building up a ba!-.",J·

stock of literature for the Natio~al Office for Servic - ~eoples Counseling and Matet~l ·
~ 21. Ujama2., St. Petersburg, Florida -- In order. to impleme ... t tha theory of a Black
l,-.pOO i!ldependent acor;.omic base Ujamaa Restaurar..t needs money to stay open._ The restaurant.
encountered numerous problems due to h~rricans, floods anJ tourists traffic all
affecting the ecc:1omy of. the area. They need $700 to pay overdue bills and overheac1
but any amoun; ~ill help. ~

~

22. The Shelter Half, Tacoma, Washington. ook by Janet McClou , collection
of letters, ~riefs, protests and speeches from native people concerning the
selective service and ho~ it forces people to serve an unjust m ster against
their wi&ii will. I eed more copies printed and need to update it. Have
finished the project and have a 135 debt that needs td be paid.
23. The Jachson Organization (request held over 1 month) Salt of the Earth
Press, Chicago, Illinois. Ashing for initial casn of 400, $lb0 for paper,
ink, solve.nts, etc., and $250 more for a used platemaker; plus 3 r.onti1ly allotments pf ~160 for rent, electricity, and telephone. They are establishing an
independent printing operation, to provide cheap, at-cost printing for movement
groups. Due to the disbanding ali of the J.S. Gordon Print Coop. there is a
need for movement printing in the Chicago area.
-

25. ~:est Chicago Horkers Center, Chica~o, 111 ••• request for funds to help establish center. ileed money for rent and office equipment. T1cy plan to use
,\OO the center for a meeting place, for planning community activities, produce
leaf ets and ne\t1sp aper, place to shm·1 filr.isx, place to obtain radical literature,
place for workers to qet information about workman's compensation, unemployment,
the draft, and rnl itary counselling.
(tequest held over l month so Frank could
check it out)

"}-ov)aoo/..,

26.Nev, \lave Corporation, Colur.ibia, rlissoL r .••• need money to start a 10 watt
FM educational radio station. t1 ust show the FCC that have enough money to sustain the station for a year, so they need a t·c total of $3000. They consider
themselves a counter-culture organization and arc trying to bring a out fundamenta 1 changes in the pol i ti ca 1 and soci a·. rea 1m.,
1

27. San Antonio Woman fo_r Peace , San Antcnio, Texas. Draft and :;:::t:t~tt militar1
counselling office. They are located in an area ringed with Air Force bases.
vJomen rightally got togetner when the mil itary recruiters from surro ·nding
bases caw to local high schools to do their tning and a group of motn · ~s demaned equal time tog~@ discuss the -alte natives to military service 1n the

schools.

-

-28. Intercommuna1 Survival Co-mittee Chicago, Ill ••• GrP Jp of vhite people
working direct1y with the Olack Panther Pi TY Ii-1plerr.enting survival programs
in the oppressed white community. Have organized a free health clinic, bm
free breakfast prograri:s for crn ldrr.n. fr~e pest exterr.~ination oro er:, \I lfar
and legal counselling, liberation schocl , and the
ait
t ~ · ae&
Fred Haripton-r:ark Clark People 1 s Fr e Food and Clothing Program, and their
newspaper& They are asking for anything toward the Uptown People 1 s !:>urvival Conference to End Police Bruta lity and Establish Community Control; at the conference
they Hill be distributing 3_,000 full bags of groceries.
1

